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A  R E S O L U T I O N

Honoring the Kenton Ridge High School competitive

cheerleading team as the 2015 National Champion.

WHEREAS, The members of the Senate of the 131st General 

Assembly of Ohio are pleased to pay tribute to the Kenton Ridge 

High School competitive cheerleading team on placing first in the 

advanced non-mount varsity cheer division of the JamFest Cheer 

Super Nationals competition, January 17-18, 2015; and

WHEREAS, These talented athletes are, indeed, to be commended 

for their remarkable fitness and competitive drive, qualities that 

have figured prominently in the squad’s impressive performance at 

this year’s JamFest Cheer Super Nationals competition. To their 

credit, squad members Hannah Blair, Sierra Bowshier, Chloe Crunk, 

Bailie Frazier, Cassidy Havens, Hannah Hixon, Madi Johnson, Sammi 

Miesse, Katlyn Roberts, Maddie Stevens, and Cassidy Tuttle could 

always be counted on to execute even the most demanding routines 

with agility, precision, exuberance, and grace; and

WHEREAS, Under the expert guidance of their coach, Leslie 

Niggemeyer, the members of the Kenton Ridge High School 

competitive cheerleading team have trained diligently in order to 

ensure peak physical and mental conditioning, and their 

exceptional prowess has earned them many admirers. Participation 

in this exciting activity has enabled them to learn much about 

creative expression, self-discipline, leadership, and dedication, 
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and clearly, the experience they have acquired is certain to 

benefit them in the years to come; and

WHEREAS, Their enthusiastic school spirit and love of sports 

has led the members of the Kenton Ridge High School competitive 

cheerleading team to active and worthwhile participation in many 

extracurricular activities, and they have served as an inspiration 

to their peers. They are, indeed, deserving of high praise; 

therefore be it

RESOLVED, That we, the members of the Senate of the 131st 

General Assembly of Ohio, in adopting this Resolution, 

congratulate the Kenton Ridge High School competitive cheerleading 

team on its outstanding achievement and extend best wishes for the 

future; and be it further

RESOLVED, That the Clerk of the Senate transmit a duly 

authenticated copy of this Resolution to the Kenton Ridge High 

School competitive cheerleading team.


